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OCE's Victory Bell Adds Its Voice to Celebration of UN Day

Consider

-~

For Future

Budget,
Plan Cuts

Teachers

Students who seek entrance into
The seventh joint council meetteacher-training and to supervised
ing was held on October 30 and sevteaching programs in the winter
eral important items were discussed.
quarter are advised to secure the
A repcrt was made concerning the
necessary application forms from I • ·
weekly music hours. The next schedthe education office at any time afuled one will be on Sunday, Nov. 12.
ter November 10. These applications
with Charles Stowell in charge. It
should be completed and filed in
was suggested that if there is not a
this office not later than November
better attendance at this music
28.
hour that they should be omitted
Dr. Baron, Mr. Harding and Miss
entirely.
Jackson will make arrangements
Receipt books for student body acfor administering the required tests.
tivities are to be purchased by the
Students should watch the bulletin
organizations, rather than obtainboards and columns of this paper
ing them from the business office.
for exact dates when these tests will
Ford Forster reported that 62
be administered. The successful
. pieces of mosquito netting had been
completion o f th e achievement!
purchased at a cost of 10 cents each.
tests is a. prerequisite for admission
It was suggested that the sewing of
to supervised teaching.
the netting be turned into an all•
Any student who is now in teachday project, with many students
er training and who intends to enworking on it. The matter was
ter supervised teaching at a later
turned over to Homer Olfert who
date may take the examination now
will ,carry out the details.
if he wishes. students are urged to
The athletic budget wall presenttake these tests at an early date in
ed. Historical points of the budget;
order that a retest may be given if The Crusade for Freedom drive was climaxed at an all-school observance of United Nations day. Highlightwere illuminated by Dr. Roben J.
necessary.
ing the program was the ringing of the OCE Victory Bell, adding its voice to the Freedom Bell sounded
Maaske. It was suggested that this
that same day in Berlin.
Achievement Test
budget be treated as a progress reDate-Saturday, Nov. 11, 1950.
port, rather than being approved or
Time-8 :30 a.m.
Place-Administration 212.
I
:a:;:t!asa:ea!~ :a:e:~;tonT
8:30-Distribution of materials
•
•
the following suggestions were
8:45-Language
made:
9: 20-Arithmetfc
( 1.) The award program should be
10: 45-Reading
All stuaents expecting to go Into
studied extensively. An investigaApplicants are requested to report
Remember the Sadie Hawkins' teacher training or pra,ctlce teachEight members of the OCE debate tion should be held concerning athpromptly at 8:30 as no student wll1 dance on Saturday night, Novem- ing during the winter term should squad attended a forensics meeting Ietic and social awards given at othbe admitted to the room after the: ber 18, girls! Here is your chance to make appointments at the Health at Linfleld college in McMinnville er colleges. (2.) The price of faculty
examination has commenced.
date the fellow you have always Center to have their health report on Saturday, November 5. Helen tickets might be changed to $3 per
Those students who are appearing idolized. Make him a corsage, pay sheets filled out,
Taylor, Helen Fonger, Mary McCon- term, rather than $6 a year, as is
for re-test on a specHlc area may the bills, and give him all the courFree smallpox vaccinations will be lI nell and Vance Dix rook part in de- now charged. (3.) A few basketball
report at the appropriate time for tesies due to a true Dogpateher.
given on Thursday, November 9, bating the question, "Resolved: That games should be highly advertised,
that test as indicated in the testThe Associated Women Students from 9 :00 to 11 :00 a.m. and from the Non - Communistic Nations rather than trying to advertise all
ing of times above.
are sponsoring the dance. Pat John-, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. This free vaccin-1 Should Form a New International of them. Season tickets might be
son will work on decorations with ation will be given only for one day. Organization." Entering discussion ~ld for basketball, with one club
vernona Vancise acting as publicity
On Wednesday, November 15, the on the topic, "The Welfare State" placed in charge of selling the tickchairman. Lelah Hall is in charge Chest X-ray unit will be at the city were Erwana Adams, Larry Bell, ets. (4.) Basketball and baseball
of the refreshments.
hall in Monmouth. All students and Walter Reid and Kieth Holdorf.
games could be scheduled in Dallas.
Judging of men's whiskers and of faculty are to be x-rayed between
No decisions were given in any of
costumes will provide entertainment the hours of 9:00 am. and 5:00 p. the speaking fields as the purpose
Faculty members will present a
at the intermission. Prizes will be m. This chest x-ray will also be giv- of the tournament was to familiarpanel on National Education Week
given for the costumes most llke en for only one day. After this year, ize the participants with tournaover radio station KOAC, Corvallis,
those of Lil' Abner and Daisy Mae. the x-ray' unit will come only once ment procedures in preparation :for
on Tuesday, November 6, at 7 p.m.
Women, don't wait, don't hesi-, every three years to Monmouth.
decision events.
during the OCE radio hour.
tate-get our man for Sadie HawkThe Health Service reports that
All copies of Wolf Calls, the stuThis discussion will emphasize the ins' dance soon!
Jane Turner, Jean .Glaus! and Bevdent-faculty directory published by
important aspects of education,
erly Briem were in the infirmary for
Sigma Epsilon Pi, were sold out by
such a.s tfie educational values of
special care la.st week.
Thursday, November 2. Three hunpersonnel service. The moderator
dred and ten books were published.
will be Joan Seavey, dean of women.
and nearly three-fourths of' these
Delmer R. Dewey, dean of men, will
were purchased the first day of the
Monday, November 6
Future Teachers of America, the
talk on student loans and student
sale.
6:30 p.m.-Student Council
student branch of the Oregon Eduemployment. R. E. Lleuallen, regisMildred DeVos, Shirley Peterson
Rehearsals for the student body
6:30 p.m.-Wesley Council
cation Association and the National
trar, will discuss points related to
Education Association, cordially
and Gloria Langdoc were in charge
6:30 p.m.-Schoolmasters club,
student admission and student schol- play, "Our Hearts Were Young and
vites all students and faculty mem- of the sale. Publicity co-chairmen
Todd hall
arships. Barbara Tague, student ad- Gay,'' are now taking place daily
8:30 p.m.- IVCF Banquet, Hotel bers to room 212 in the Administra- were Peggy Neal and Mary McConviser at Senior Cottage, will report under the direction of Mr. George
tion building at 7:30 p.m. on Tues-, nell.
on duties of student advisers and Harding, head of the dramatics de- Tuesday, November 7
Miss Jane Dale, adviser of the
6 :30 p.m.-;:Collecto Coeds, CH 110 day, November 7, to hear Miss Marcouncilors. Denise Murray will talk partment.
The play is a three-act comedy Wednesday, November 8
garet Perry, president of the Oregon honorary fraternity, commented: "I
on the duties of faculty advisers in
which deals with the visit of two
Education Association, who will feel that Wolf Calls fills a need at
1 :00 p.m.-Varsity O
relation to the student.
American girls to Europe.
speak on "The OEA and You."
OCE. The girls of Sigma Epsilon Pl
6:30 p.m.-WAA
The cast includes Kay Smale as
· Miss Perry is a member of the can be proud of their efforts in com6:45 p.m.-Swim, OSO pool
Cornelia; Eleanor Fulmore as Emily;
OCE faculty and is a supervisor at piling and publishing the directory."
Entrance Exams
7:00 p.m.-Ski club, CH 110
Venetia Neal as Winifred; Kathryn
Newman
club
meets
at
Mr.
Christhe Independence elementary school.
Slated for Nov. 18
Harbert a.s Harriet; Dianne Bell is
tensen's home in Salem
She is well-known in educational
• •
All students who have not yet !I'herese; Virginia Pomante a s Thursday, November 9
Stork V1s1ts Rameys
circles throughout the state.
taken the college entrance e:lQ8lllltl• Madam Elsie; D'Anne Brumbaugh
A baby girl was born to Mr. and
12-noon-Theta Delta Phi
Students wishing to join the FI'A
ation are required to complete it at as the stewardess; Ronald Camp as
6:30 p.m.-WAA vs. Willamette U. w!Il have an opportunity to do so Mrs. Sam Ramey on Wednesday.
this time. This Is the final adminls- the steward; Walter Reid a.s Leo
girls (here)
at the close of this meeting and any November 1, at 7:10 a.m. in the Satration of the tests for this term.
McEvoy; William Lewellen as Dick Friday, November 10
questions with regard to the organ- em General hospital. The baby who
Date-Saturday, November 18.
Winters; Jim Elliott as Mr. SkinOCE vs. Vanport (Portland)
ization will be discussed at that weighed seven pounds, four ounces.
Time--8:15 a.m.
r-er; Jo Ann Palleske as Mrs. Skin- Saturday, November 11
has been named Carlye Jo.
time.
Place-Adm. 212.
ner; John Pizzuti as Monsieur De La
8:00 p.m.-Movie, "So Ends Our
Mrs. Ramey was laboratory inStudents joining FI'A will find
Students are requested to report Croix; Elmer Spencer as the AdNight"
that it offers them many advant- structor in science here at OCE durpromptly at 8:15 as no student will miral; Bob MacDonald as the win- I Sunday, November 12
ages. Special literature is issued ing 1949-50. Mr. Ramey is a coach
be admitted to the room after the dow cleaner and Ford Forster as the
Music Hour at Arnold Arms
throughout the year and members at Central High, the Monmouth-Inexamination has commenced.
purser.
7:00 p.m.-Wesley club
dependence high school.
have access to the FTA library.

I

!
I

Girls Prepare

For Drag Dance

IHealth Center Provides
Vacc1nahons. X-rays

l

Debaters· Attend

::i:

Forens1c Mee' 1·1ng
I

•

I

I

Education Week, Topic

Of Radio Discussion

Sigma Epsilon Pi Sells
All 'Wolf Call' Copies

Rehearsals Start for
Student Body Play

Campus Calendar

I

Perry Speaks to FTA
Concerning OEA

in-/

I

I

.
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Placement Meeting
Slated for Nov. 8

Through The
Keyhole
I

The International Relations club
Mrs. Minnie Andrews, placement
was at one time very active on the
secretary,
!lnnounces that a placeOCE campus, but it has been inBy Mary Swart
ment meeting is scheduled for 4:00
Editorial Staff
active for several years past. It is a
..!
national organization and is sponThe general topic of conversa-- 1j p.m. on Wednesday, November 8, 1n
Executive Editor -·-······-·····-·····················-·..········ Peggy Neal
sored by all of the outstanding col- tion is "What a test!" "She didn't room 212 of the Administration
Editorial Editor ·······-··-·-··············-··········· Sidney Stuller
leges and universities. It has great ask a thing that I studied!" The building. This meeting is for stuManaging Editor --··-··-····················-················· Kay Moberg
News Editors .................. Mildred Devos, Mabel McKenzie
benefits and opportunities to offer poor freshmen have worked them- ~ents who plan to qualify for teachany campus, and its being discon- selves into a nervous state worrying mg by August, 1951, whether or not
DEPT. HEADS: Elmer Spencer, copy; Adelaide Alberti, women's; Helen tinued here is an unfortunate thing about the outcome of mid-terms. they have now started their superFonger, education; Harriet Maling, Iris Thompson, Doreen Zy- because at the moment the inter- Now that mid-terms are behind us, vised teaching.
sett, exchange.
national scene is one of the most finals are in the future-better start
Purpose of the meeting is to disREPORTERS: Eugene Blair, Beverly Briem, Harold Briggs, Mary Cam- significant aspects of our living.
studying now!
cuss placement techniques, how
pynol, Leslie Furer, Juna Haggert, Drue Hughson, "Smiley"
A few people at OCE have made
the placement service operates, apKimizuka, Gloria Logan, Mary McConnell, Josephine Miller, known their interest in such a club,
t t t t
plications for positions, interviews,
Mary Oberg, Jim Riggs, Jean Shine, Jo Unfred, parbara Will.
and as a result, an effort will be
Old Mother Nature played some certification, contracts etc. Material
Copy Readers. Venetia Neal, Gail Snow, Margaret Williams
made to organize one on the campus nasty tricks on some of our fellow for teaching credentials will also be
Make-up Assistants: Kay Harbert, Dorothy Ladd, Bunny Walton in the near future. Those who feel colleagues a week ago. Floods de- distributed.
Columns: Susan Moberg, Mary Swart
they would like to join such an or- layed the return of Ardith ScrogMrs. Andrews says: "Even if you
ganization should watch the bulle- 1 gins, Beverly Briem, Marilyn Dixon have a position or do not expect to
tin boards for a notice of a meeting. and ~ruce Moorehead. Mrs. Hofstet- teach next year, you are urged to
Business Staff
ter was stranded in Roseburg but attend this meeting."
Business Manager ···-··-····························· Bob MacDonald
managed to return to Monmouth by
Forsberg To Speak
train
Miss Seavey had an ex- · F lk D
Reverend Simon E. Forsberg, the tendedand
week-end in Eugene. May- I O
ance Scheduled
founder of OCE's Inter-Varsity
EDITORIAL
be
Portland
is
the
wrong
place
to
On
Tuesday,
November 14, from
Christian Fellowship chapter is to
live after all.
7:30 to 11:00· p.m. there will be a
WHY NOT. GLAN~E THROUGH THE ADS?.
speak at the 11th anniversary.of the
folk and square dance party held
There 1s defimtely an advantage to be gamed by! chapter this evening, Monday, Nov.
t t t t
in the gym. There will be special
reading the advertisements that appear in the Lamron Cl. at the Monmouth Hotel. Tickets The Sadie Hawkins' dance is com- callers
for the evening and the folk
ing closer and closer. Do .you have dance groups from Willamette unievery week. This point is beautifully illustrated by sell at $1.25 ·
IVCF will now meet on the sec- your date yet? There are attractive versity, Linfield college and Oregon
· t dE
th e f ac t th a t recen tl Y, Day' S Rest auran
an
mpor- ond and fourth Monday nights of posters
on all the- bulletin boards so
college have been invited. All
ium of Fine Foods, offered in their advertisement to the month in the Monmouth ele- there is no excuse for you to forget. State
students are invited to attend, esgive away FREE the students' choice of either coke mentary school auditorium at 7:oo
t t
pecially the freshmen, because they
or root beer to the first five students that clipped the p.m. Everyone is welcome to attend OCE seemst tot have
more than its displayed skill at the one held near
ad out of the Lamron and presented it at the cafe. No, these meetings.
share of talent. Mrs. Esther Elliott, I the beginning of the term.
10,000 people were not killed in the mad rush - as a
-----a resident of Todd hall, paints plasmatter of fact, only two people walked down, and how
ter of paris figurines. She uses rub- I A prominent member of a law
ber enamel paint which gives them i firm was always admonishing the
many of us outside the newspaper staff bothered to
the look of China. Speaking of hob- ,office boy, and also lecturing him on
and
read the ad?
bies-Juna Haggart has an inter- I some fine points of behavior, his obThe businessmen who contribute to the Lamron
esting one also. She buys old copies I ugation to his fellow man, etc. One
by advertising are aiding the students. Advertiseof books in second-hand stores and J day the lawyer overheard his office
ments are the backbone of the newspaper, financially Sadie Hawkins got her man
re-binds them. She is working on a j boy talking with the boy from the
Speaking, and Without them, it WOU}d be a good trick Try to get one if you can!
set of Charles Dicken's stories at office across the hall.
the present time.
to keep the newspaper in print.
Drag him down to Maple hall
"How much salary do you make?"
Advertisements are also an aid to the student. Where there'll be a great big ball.
t t t t
,I asked the latter.
Many
times ' a student may
find a real bargain _by November
l8th is the date,
•
•
Hurry now, or you'll be late•
Speaking of finals-guess I'd bet-1 "$24-00 a year," replied the office
lookmg through the ads m the Lamron. F rom the stu§ § § §
·
ter start cracking the books. See you boy, "$10 a week and the rest in
legal advice."
dent's point of view, what has he to lose by glancing October 31 room 142 in Todd hall next week folks!
at the ads in the paper and, perchance, he may have occupied by ·Barbara V. and Wava' l
much to gain. It's just good reading sense to look over B., became the center of great con- 1
For some reason or another
the advertisements in any paper - the smart shopper fusion.
the door to their room got locked
is highly aware of this fact, so from now on, let's all while they were inside and the cartry to be a little wiser in our reading and in our shop- penters had to take the door off' its
r..inges to get them out.
ping.
-S.T.S.

I

I

I

I

I

I

sense

I

Nonsense

§

Ari Week Features

Works of Van Gogh

Navy Band Gives
Concert in Corvallis

§

§

§

Nothing is more confident than a
bad poet.
§ § § §
Beginning November 13, the college library is going to be open
during the dinner hour from 5:30 to
7 :00 p.m. The library staff is going
to try this plan for the the rest of
the term. It seems possible, accord-'
ing to Mrs. Hofstetter, that the library will have to be open every evening during the dinner hour in the
new library building.
§ § § §

Oregon State college sponsored a
by the United States Navy
Y y
f Band at Gill coliseum on Friday,
weeks are not only a division o November 3.
months. They are also something
Lt. commender Charles Brendler
designated, and we are now in the conducted while the band played
midst of a designated week - art overtures, marches and waltzes.
week.
Gordon Finlay, osc graduate of
It seems fitting that we should 1935, played "Southern Cross,'' a
cornet solo by Herbert Ll Clarke.
perhaps be made more aware of an Ben Mitchell Morris, tenor soloist,
Individual's work whom we call an I sang three numbers, "M'Appari,''
"artist."
Maple hall belongs to you-help
.
.
Tutt amor, from the opera Mar-1 keep it clean,
_vmc~nt Van Gogh, born m 1853, tha, and "Granada." He finished his
·
tried several kinds of work. He was part of the program with an encore
§ § § §
Miss Joan Seavey was among the
always in search of new employ- of "Because."
stranded victims over the week-end.
ment. When he left his spiritual
-High water in the Eugene area halta~d physical defects behind in Bel- Picture Date Is Set
ed all out-going traffic. Remember,
gium and England, he began a new
quest in Provence. There 1n the I Individual class pictures for the Miss Seavey, every day you are abbrilliant sun his fervor reached its Grove will be taken by the McEwan sent from class will lower your GPA.
§ § § §
pitch. His expression is spontan- studio on November 20, 21, and 22.
eous and subjective. He squeezed! These pictures will be taken 1n
He: "You're getting thin."
the paint from the tube directly on Maple hall and will be the final opShe: "Yes, you can count my ribs."
to the canvas. He scraped it with portunity to have pictures taken.
;Eie: "Gee, thanks!"
his brush and palette knife. He
The proofs may either be turned
§ § § §
smoothed it with his :fingers. With in to the Grove editors or taken to
Let's all get behind FI'A (Future
such violent action, his work might the McEwan studio down town on
Teachers of America) this is Educa- ,
have gone completely out of con- any Tuesday.
trol if Vincent had lacked color
Clubs .and living groups will have tion Week.
§ § § §
13ensitlvity.
their pictures taken in the near fuAnd though Vincent Van Gogh ture. Watch the bulletin boards for
A liar should have a good memory.
achieved the name "artist" only af- further announcements concerning
-!-?-!ter his death, his search goes on. the dates.
"What a boy you are for asking
His strange disquieting works live
-------questions," said the father to his in"Just what have you done for hu- quisitive son. "I don't know what
today and have the ability to
breathe the fl.re and longing of their manity,'' asked the judge before he would have happened to me if I had
pronounced sentence on the pick- asked my father so many questions
maker into their observers.
A few of his more familiar works pocket.
when I was your age."
"Well," said the confirmed crimare being shown this week.
"Perhaps,'' suggested the young
Further observance of art week inal, "I've kept three or four detec- hopeful, "you'd be able to answer
tives working regularly."
will be forthcoming.
some of mine."
B

s

lvia J. Claggett

I concert

I

I"

,

,,

Lincoln, Nebraska, a favorite
gathering spot of students at the
University of Nebraska is Hermie's
"Inn" because it is a cheerful place

-full of friendly university atmosphere. And when the gang gathers
around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the
call. For here, as in university
haunts everywhere--Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way •.. both_
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE
© 1950, The Coco-Colo Company
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House News
New Freezer in Dorm
Thanks to our director, Mrs. Jessup, a new freezer room has been
added to the basement of Todd hall.
Also, 48 new beds are being distributed
, throughout the dorm.

t t t t

l Howell House Student Greek, Rom~,nFaiths JB O OK

Sr. Collage Hooks Carp
Since there has been considerable
discussion on the different house
mascots in the past issues of the
Lamron the girls of senior cottage
would like to have you get acquainted with their mascot. It belongs to
one of the girls at the cottage. It is
about three inches long and is certainly quite a pet. Well, maybe we
had better tell you what it 1s._ Jerry,
our mascot, is a gold fish.

Leads ·Dog's Existence Themes of Speakers
H. "Sully" Sullivan, a transfer
student from Vanport college now
residing at Howell house, will gladly confirm the fact that he has
been leading a dog's life lately. It
seems that the chefs who prepared
noon chow last Tuesday decided to
serve hash sandwiches, but when
they were making the purchases at
a local grocery store, they bought a
can of dog food for "Sully,'' who,
when served, ate somewhat hesitantly, but without complaint. Tuesday when the evening meal was
served, he found an open can of
dog food on his plate. No explanations were necessary. Mr. Sullivan's
comment was: "Tasted a little bony,
but good, very good, arf! arf!"

I

Reverend Anthony Pentikis of the
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox church
of Portland was the speaker for the
OCE Wesley club at Its Sunday ev~
ening meeting on November 5. His
talk concerned the beliefs of his
church and helped to further the
group's present study of Christian
faiths.
A pt>int of comparison was Father
Abbott Damien's speech on Sunday,
O~tober 29. Father Damien came
from St. Benedict Abbey in Mount
Angel. He explained the Roman
Catholic point of view, tradition
and organization.

WORM

Lee Miller has written the biography of one of his closest friends.
Ernie Pyle.
"The Story of Ernie Pyle" is written the way that Pyle, himself,

would have preferred. He is regarded not so much as a famous news.paperman but as a friend.
The sympathy of Americans ev-1
erywhere has been caught by the
interesting and odd stories Ernie
§ § § §
Pyle wrote. These excerpts from
t t t t
We are very happy to welcome
real life were obtained by roaming
The annual Hallowe'en fireside I Mary Soine who recently moved to
America in a Ford.
the
cottage.
was a big success this year. The
Critics discovered amazingly that
§ § § §
living room was appropriately decErnie Pyle had a fine prose styl~
orated in black and orange, and the
Sprained ankles seem to be the
when his books were published from
• • •
program included several solos and big attraction lately. What happenOther men of distinction living
collections of his American and war
skits, a hula, and songs accom- ed, girls?
at Howell house this year include: •
material.
R. J. Maize, Vern Hart, Homer Ol-1 The Hallowe'en party held at West
panied by a uke. After some group
"The Story of Ernie Pyle" tells of
fert, Bob MacDonald, and Sid House Tuesday evening, October 31, the Indiana fann boy, the youth
singing, the girls were served cider
Stuller.
Among
the
missing
at
thei
proved
successful.
About
80
guests
and doughnuts.
who loved the Indianapolis races
dorm this term are Harvey Gierloff were present for games and dancing. when in college, the newspaper cub,
t t t t
. There are 15 men staying at Var- : who is working in Salem, and Glen~ The traditional doughnuts and ci- and the aviation editor.
"Line forms to the right for the s1ty house this fall. They are Ralph Schroeder, who is back in the navy der were served for refreshments.
Another side of Pyle's life is re· Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. vealed in the fact that the big byphone!" can often be heard echoing "Scooter" Cap,asso (house manager),
down the halls. Seems the girls are Bridgeport, Conn.; Jim ortlief,
McBee were guests at the party.
line he received in his fame was
getting their Sadie Hawkin's day Dearborn, Mich.; Tom "The Bomb"
often a curse because it never realI
t t t t
Ellen LaBlue received a thorough ly brought him happiness.
dates early-the 2:1 ratio, you know. Hill, Bellflower, Calif.; Eddie Daniels, Vince McGinley and wally
The Miller house Hallowe'en par- dunking last Monday when she reKent, all of Long Beach, Calif.; Le- ty proved to be a success. An orange ceived four letters at one time.
roy COleman, Klamath 'Falls; Roger and black centerpiece and placet t t t
Dasch and Bob Gordon, Salem; Bill cards in the form of brooms were
JoAnne Polleske was sung under
Miss Sylvia Claggett, OCE art inprovided by Juanita Roberts, and the table the last time we had yle,
and
structor, was a guest at Arnold "Whitey" Palmquist, Portland; Char- r~freshments were furnished by the not for being engaged, but for being
Arms on Thursday evening. Miss ley Pinion, Reedsport; Leonard girls as a whole. While no time was "pinned."
COFFEE SHOP
Claggett told the fellows many in- Staudinger, Molalla; Jim Dyal (work taken to "pin the tail on the black
t t t t
teresting things about her year of manager), Sandy; Bill McHenry,
cat," the girls entertained themAmong the people honored this
We Feature Noonday Luncheons
exchange teaching in England.
Eugene; and Arnold Sittser, Harris- selves by
inoin
th
.
f
't
s
•
..,~.g
e1r
avon
e
week
by birthdays were Barbara
1 burg. Two men just boardiJilg here
For 60c
,r ,r ,r
Baker and Doris Pillsbury.
' are Dale Sparks, Monmouth, and songs.
and Cater to Banquets & Parties
• • • • •
The stair landings on the var-1 Gerald Rucker, Lebanon.
Miller house takes this opportuious floors of Arnold Arms have
• • • • •
Phone 587
nity to announce the engagements I
been provided with doors as a fire
Our cook this year is Mrs. Dessie and coming marriages of three of
protection measure.
, M.ay. She's a wonderful cook and
its residents, Trudy Kohler, Cather- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : , J the boys really think
she's great! ine Getty and Ruth Frick. Trudy
Watch and Clock
I Mrs. May also cooked for all of the will be the first to walk the aisle. Leo Lightner received a friendly
Repairing
football players who checked in at Her marriage to John Williams of lit tle letter from his draft board
~
Household
Varsity house for pre-season train- Portland will take place on Novem- last week stating that h e was to reAppliances and
ing.
ber 18. Catherine G etty and Wilber port for his physical in Portland on
274 E. Main Street
Heath of OTI will say their vows on Saturday, November 4.
•
•
•
•
•
Hardware
,r ,r ,r
If anyone has had difficulty in December 16. Ruth Frick and Marv
Two members of the ''Rugged
contacting Varsity house on week- Turner, also of OCE, will be marr.Twelve" from East house received
ends, the answer is sim:ple. All of ed on December 27.
ENJOY LIFE
injuries last week. Gilbert Little's
the boys are out for football with
•
•
•
•
•
HARDWARE
These girls will be missed at the knee popped out of joint while he
12 of them playing varsity ball. This
PHONE 403
leaves three members behind when house, but the remaining girls wish was dancing. Lavern Adkins receivgames are played away from home. them much happiness in their fu- ed cuts on his face from the
straight-edge shaving of Don Cowture life.
• • • • •
an.
at the
Most of you probably know the/
•
"Candy Landers" by now but for the
11
Harry Max1en :ew to North
· benefit of those who don't we'll give.
Bend,
over
the
week-end,
on a West
you a break. They are Leonard StauHostesses
Gloria
Nivens,
Jackie
Coast
Airline
plane
to
visit
his par263 E. Main Street
dinger, Bill .McHenry and Jim Dyal.
Graham and Doris Goold set an ex- ents.
l
• • • • •
citing pace for the Co-Weds last
Open On New Schedule!
Say, Have You Read the Sign in
Monday evening in the gymnasium.
Varsity
house,
so
far,
hasn't
been
Each Tuesday
Most
of
the
wives
were
breathless,
Monmouth
Barber Shop's window
too active, socially. The reason for
10 :00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m.
Refrigerators and
this is that football and studies oc- trying to regain their agility of yore.
MONMOUTH
'
cupy most of the boys' time. Foot- Several relays started the program I
Appliances
Call LEAH S. ISHAM, Ph. 726
BARBER SHOP
for information
ball will soon be over so remember, and three games of volleyball fol150 W. Main
Phone 410
Phone 353
141 E. Main
lowed. So)ne girls, not feeling 'up
girls, for that good time call 304.
to the more strenuous games, played ping-pong or just watched, sewed, and talked. Refreshments interrupted a tied-score game of bas- II WANTED ••
ketball.
Hallowe'en was the theme for refreshments which were served buf"We Support
fet style. Orange and black adorned
College Activities"
50 cents an Hour
the table, and paper pumpkins and
cats marched in true Hallowe'en .
C. C. ~ulkey, Prop.
style around the edge of the table.
Hallowe'en favors accompanied the!
Phone 50:1
123 E. Main St.
pumpkin cookies and orange-flavor110 N. College
Phone 337

"Chiefs" Mary Swart and Norma
Barackman have been doing a fine
job of organizing the Todd hall girls
for their first fire drill to be held In
the near future.

I

•

Large Turn-out for
West House Party

•

Varsity House News

M"II H
er ouse Has Party

Arms Hears Claggett

Monmouth Hotel

I

• • Keep
IDra ff , In1ur1es
East House Lively

Grazen Walch Shop

H. W. Buss & Son

Eat Out More Often

McEWAN'S

I

PHOTO SHOP

Wives Hold Play Night

COLLEGE GRILL

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;

Gordon &Gragg

!

Mulkey's Grocery

Baby Silting

I

CO.DER'S
The Student's Store

..

Les and Louise Loch

F R E E : Coke or Root Beer!
TO: The first five people who bring in This Adv!

Mrs. Nellie Deming

ed punch.
No business meeting was held, but
the organization of a Co-Wed basketball team was discussed and
those interested signed with Karen
McCumsey.
Jane Ottman will act as hostess
for the next Co-Wed meeting on
Monday, November 13. She invites
all students' wives to meet at her
home, 118 South College street.
The superiority of some men ls
merely local. They are great beca use their associates are little.-1
,Tohnson.
I

'

DA Y'S CAFE
Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m.

.

_
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WOLVES GRAB CONFERENCE CROWN!
Collegiate Conference Standings
LAMRON SPORTS STAFF
w L T Pct. Pf Pa Intramural Standings
Editor ··-··-················· Ed Daniels
OCE ................ 2 0 0 1.000 82 19
Won Lost Pctge. T.P.
Colwnnlst .......... Ralph Capasso
Reporters: Harvey Goeman,_Tom Oregon Tech 1 1 1 .500 39 46 Sexy Six ·······-··-····· 2 0 1.000 88
Hill, Kay Harbert, Archie Padberg EOCE .............. 1 2 0 .333 57 88 Mulkins' Blushers .. 2 0 1.000 68
Vanport ........ 0 1 1 .000 9 44 Arnold Arms .......... 0 2 ,000 25
Fr"day November 10 at Beaver
Oregon College of Education, like,
.
East
House
..............
O
2
.000
24
~taalum
'in Portland' 'the Wolves
many large universities, has been
Oregon College of Education won
~
lth
using the platoon system in footwill end their regular season w
a
its second conference game with a_n
football game with Vanport college.
ball. Whenever the ball changes
The Oregon College of Education overwhelming 56-19 score over their
U
This conference game will decide
hands, Coach McArthur substitutes
the winner of the Oregon Collegiate
nine men for his first offensive club. Wolves took over the lead spot of sister institution, Eastern Oregon
conference.
The two men who remain in the the Oregon Collegiate conference"by College at LaGrande Saturday ev.
Th e win
. assures OCE of the
Mulkins' Sh1shers won
a 27-14 vieTo date, the Vikings of Vanport
game are Len Staudinger, tackle, trouncing the Oregon Tech Owls 26- enm"".
.
b
•
tory over the Knights of Arnold haven't done too well, but they w1ll
who doubles as an end on defense, o. Previously OTI had led the league
compilation because of their vie- Oregon Collegiate Conference title. Arms Monday night in their bid for be all set for tliis Friday. Last year,
and Bill PalmqUlst, fullback, who
tory over Eastern Oregon College of Vanport who tied OTI 13-13 in their the mud bowl honors.
this same ball club was leading the
switches to the line-backer spot.
Education.
Vanport
was
the
viecontest
Saturday
is
the
only
remainMulkins
sparked
his
team
by
re,
Wolves
13-6 at halfVme. They were
Both men have seen 60 minutes of
tim of an upset game when they ing team on the OCE 1950 grid covering four fumbles :and by being the only team which managed to
action in several games.
Also on the defensive club are Bud tangled with EOCE at . LaGrande
.
schedule and th·1s sh ouId prove a outstanding on defensive play, The I iead the Oregon college of Educa-t
.
. Slushers' first score as made by a tion squad any time during las
Marshall and Dick Vanderzanden, two weeks ago. The wmnmg club
tackles, both lettermen from last will be presented with a trophy and good tussel to wmd up the OCC m three-man passing play from Gra- year's undefeated and untied seaan all-conference team will be se• its initial year. This victory was the ham t o Nelson to Gregg for a TD. son.
year's unbeaten team. Playing the
lected
by member coaches of the fifth straight win for McArthur's
Graham threw long passes and
The game Friday night will be
guard spots are Bill Marsters and
men, two early season losses to r an the ball for successful touch- played In Portland, giving our boys
Vern Hart. Marsters is a transfer conference.
Team
Won Lost Pctge. Lewis
. & C1ark and P acific U . are th"'
from Oregon State college and Hart
., downs and when he failed to score, a chance to redeem .themselves 1n
Oregon
College
............
1
0
1.000
.
his partner, Gregg, would carry the that city after playmg a losing
has come up from last year's frosh
1
.500 only loses marrmg the Wolves record load for a TD. Final score 27-14.
game to Lewis & Clark college earsquad. Len Staudinger and Ed Dan- Oregon Tech ................ 1
Eastern Oregon .......... 1
1
.500 in two years.
lier in the season.
iels are the defensive club ends. Len
1
.000
Bud Michaels started his teamThe Oregon Collegiate conference
played frosh ball last year and Ed Vanport ........................ 0
mates on their rampage with a 37I
is new and it would be an honor to
is a transfer from Compton JC.
Besides Palmquist at linebacker,
yard TD on the third scrimmage
place first. This incentive wm boost
play. Later in the game Bud a gain
each team member to do his utmost
we have "Scooter" Capasso. Both
scored from six yards out on a j Claude Buckley's team which is to achieve the victory.
Palmquist and Capasso lettered last
pitch-out play.
known as the Sexy Six defeated the
year. Dave Powell, Bob Downing,
The Central High school Panthers
and Chuck Pinion make up the rewinless East House team 45-6.
WAA Girls Top Linfield
of Monmouth-Independence smothmainder of the backfield. Powell is
East House looked very impresered Willamette High of Eugene 26·
The W AA volleyball team was
a returning letterman; Pinion ls a
sive t he first half, holding the Sexy
0, in a non-district football game
host t o the Linfield girls team Frifrosh graduate, and Downing is a played on the fairgrounds field
Six to a 13-6 score. At that time,
day night at the gymnasium. The
transfer from osc. The defensive
one of their men quit and with no
Friday night, November 3. Halfback
game was OCE's all the way with
club hopes to hold down Eastern Melvin Lytle scored two touchdowns
substitutes, East House played with
the
local girls leading 14-9 at halfOregon College of Education and one on a 55-yard punt return and
five men trying only to keep the
time.
The lead increased rapidly 1n
Vanport in the remaining games.
Sexy Six from running up too high
the other on a 52-yard ramble offthe second half to end with a score
a score.
t ackle to spark the P anthers.
OCE 33, Linfield 12.
Buckley immediately took to the
The absent are like children, helpEnd Gary Burch sn ared a 21-yard
Starting for OCE were Joyce Marair and by his passing and thei
less to defend themselves.-Reade. payoff pass from Quar terback Bill
tin, Mabel McKenzie, Wanda Nelrunning of halfback Lyle Jansen
Loch for a third TD and ·H alfback
son, Nola Millhouser, Betty Carey,
for
three touchdowns, defeated East
Dick Snyder tallied on a 23-yard
Come To
Idel Benson, Peggy Neal and Kay
House 45-6.
pass-lateral play.
Moberg. Substitutes were Lois FauThe Panthers will play Dallas on
ver, Mildred DeVos and Nada Rust.
Varsity O To Meet
i the Dragon field on Armistice day
For · Expert Service
There will be an important meetfor
the
District
5
grid
championship
They that govern most make the
\
ing of Varsity O on Monday, Nov. 6, least noise.-John Selden.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - / and a stat? tournament berth.
at 12:30 p.m. in room 107 of the PE
DICK VANDERZANDEN
building. The purpose of this meetVeteran Wolf Tackle
Photo-Flash Lamps, Heaters,
mg is to elect officers.
Wiring and Supplies
DIRTY LAUNDRY?
MACY
Sparkplu.g for OCE was highWe'll wash and dry it -- scoring Jim Ortlief who added three 0~ duty is to be useful, not acBAKER ELECTRIC
more touchdowns t.Q his credit with i cordmg to our desires, but according
Phone 755
266 E. Main St.
Four-Hour Service!
runs of four, six and 30 yards. Jim to our capacities.-Henri F. Amie!.
Things Look Brighter
carried the ball 16 times and gained I .
•i •
•
264 yards for a 16.5 yard average.
with Murphy Paints
MONMOUTH
Also tallying points for OCE were
and
HB
Ralph
Capasso
by
skirting
19
169 S. Broad St.
Phone 538
L AUN D R ETT E
yards around end; Paul Lee, who 1
MONMOUTH
155 w. Ma.in St.
Phone 442
crashed one yard over center. Ends II
Lyle Hay and Dacy Powell gathered
All Kinds and Cuts
in passes from QB Roger Dasch to
of Meat
Expert Repair Work
complete the Wolves' scoring.
·1
Roger Dasch's accurate passing
Sea Food Specialties
Auto Accessories
kept the Wolves out of hot water /
all evening. He completed 18 out of
"FOOD LOCKERS"
Lubrication Jobs
28 passes for 273 yards. End Tom 1
1
played an excellent game by I'
catching seven of Dasch's passes
" SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
and making long runs with them.
Conversions were made by Dasch
F ree Delivery -:- Phone 520
on a place kick, and by Coleman
passing to Capasso for the extra
point.
Standouts on the EOCE team werei
FB McAlister and Halfbacks Hesselquesser and Esselston. All three scored touchdowns. McAlister took a
pitchout and ran 75 yards for the
longest run of the game. Malin m ade
one conversion for the Mountaineers. Statistics:
OCE EOCE
First downs ........................ 27
11
Net yards, rushing .......... 402
185
Net yards, passing .......... 273
Broader Coverage
164
Total yards gained ........ 675
439
Competitive Rates
Home of Quality Foods
Score by quarters:
Prompt Claim Service
OCE ......·-············· 19 12 12 13-56
at the Lowest Possible Prices
EOCE ...................... 0 12 0 7-19
Office hours, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, Saturd-.iys, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Platoon System
Sparks Wolves

Meet .Vanport
In Final Game

0 f

on erence

St d•

M lk. ' SI shers

an 1ngs

•n.s u
Defeat A.A. 27-14

I,

I

I

sexy s•x v,•ctors

Over East House

Central Grid Team
Defeats Willamette

Ebbert's Barber Shop

t

Building Supply

Spotless Cleaners

- Meat Market

Graham and

Galbreath

BARNEY 'S GROC ERY

Hill

I;·-------------.

New ·Comprehensive
AUTO INSURANCE. -

Powell, Hill &Morlan, Insurance
140 W. MAIN ST.

-:-

MONMOUTH, OREGON

I

Intramural Schedule
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

6-Mulkins' vs. Sexy Six
8-Eitst House vs. Arnold A. .
13-Mulkins' vs. East House
15-Arnold Arms vs. Sexy Six t •

I

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
153 E. Main Street

Phone444
•

